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+ So
Much More

Built on EventsAIR’s
comprehensive
6th Gen platform using the
latest in web technology

A seamless secure user
experience from initial
contact through to
OnAIR time

Optimized for full virtual
or hybrid events delivering
a feature rich productivity
tool set

Beyond a webinar or live streaming!
OnAIR allows attendees, sponsors, exhibitors, and speakers to
meet in a secure space to present, showcase, learn, network
and discuss business.
OnAIR gives you the flexibility to hold virtual and hybrid events
anywhere, anytime and on any device.
OnAIR provides all the functionality required to turn virtual
events into reality, including registering for sessions, meeting
matching, plenary and speaker sessions, lead capture, sponsor
advertising, and live Q&A, plus much more.
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The most comprehensive, end to end solution
for organizing, managing and running hybrid events.

Timeline

Your live agenda of sessions,
workshops and exhibitors in one
easy to use screen.

Live Sessions

An Events Management
System
One-to-One Meetings
that Empowers Meeting Planners to
Create Amazing Experiences
Networking Groups

Create virtual function areas where
like-minded attendees can meet
and exchange ideas.

Workshop Sessions

Add presenters, roles, notes, Q&A
and polling, then hit go live to
stream your session.

Engage your attendees with a
range of educational workshops,
adding value to your OnAIR event.

ePosters

Exhibitor Marketplace

Give your authors and speakers
a platform to present abstracts,
whitepapers and ideas.

Like an in-person event, set
pre-scheduled meetings online to
match buyers and sellers.

One platform with multiple solutions
which
scales and meets
your unique
Concurrent
Sessions
Offer a range
different tracks to needs.
eventofmanagement

Add a virtual marketplace where
exhibitors can showcase their
services and products online.

add variety to your agenda. Filter
by registration type.

Meeting Hub

A great place to meet attendees
exchange contact details and
talk business.

Event Management Tools to ensure your online event is a success
Virtual Control Room • Presenter Mode • Live Host • Real Time Event Analytics
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